INTERIOR DOOR
COLLECTION

DECORATIVE FRENCH

BIFOLDS

Light-filled doorways featuring
the added privacy and
beauty of decorative glass.

Beautiful wood closet
doors designed for lasting
performance and durability.

CLEAR FRENCH

BARN DOORS

Accentuates any room with
natural wood construction and
elegant clear glass finishes.

Versatile sliding doors perfectly
suited for a rustic or industrial
statement piece.

TRADITIONAL

FIRE-RATED

Classic interior doors for a
consistent and sophisticated
look that never goes out of style.

Safety blends seamlessly
with style, functionality,
and superb craftsmanship.

Custom door
shown in birch

What Are the
Rogue Valley Door Icons?...

The red banner denotes doors
that are exclusively offered
from Rogue Valley Door.

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

Look for the red and
white stars for styles
available in a Rogue
Valley Door upgrade.

INTER I O R

Decorative French
Enhance the doorways of your home with elegant French doors. This sophisticated door
style is offered in a variety of wood species to perfectly match your existing home interior.
Pair your French doors with decorative or clear glass for a customized look that is all your own.

EXCLUSIVE

Exclusively offered from Rogue Valley Door**

Rogue Valley Door upgrade available**

301
Shown in primed

** Rogue Valley Doors may have minor stylistic differences when directly compared to Builders Choice doors.
Due to the natural characteristics of wood, color and texture may vary between doors of the same species.

PRIMED

EXCLUSIVE

D eco r a tiv e F r en ch

301

1590

PANTRY

402

RAIN

306

SATIN ETCH

EXCLUSIVE

PANTRY

501 – 8' | Flat
SATIN ETCH

1501

SEEDY BAROQUE

501 – 8' | Flat

SEEDY BAROQUE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

NARROW REED

EXCLUSIVE

401

501 – 8' | Flat
PANTRY

Multiple sticking options available for select doors. See index for design details.
Interior door height is 6'8" / thickness is 1-3/8" unless otherwise noted.
Doors are shown with clear coat finish (except primed).

INTER I O R

Decorative French

1120
Shown in fir

8501

SATIN ETCH

8501

SEEDY BAROQUE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

HEMLOCK

8590

PANTRY

** Rogue Valley Doors may have minor stylistic differences when directly compared to Builders Choice doors.
Due to the natural characteristics of wood, color and texture may vary between doors of the same species.

KNOTTY ALDER

EXCLUSIVE

D eco r a tiv e F r en ch

301

PANTRY

1590

PANTRY

402

RAIN

306

SATIN ETCH

SEEDY BAROQUE

301

PANTRY

1590

PANTRY

EXCLUSIVE

1501

SATIN ETCH

1120

MAGNETIC
CHALKBOARD

402

RAIN

EXCLUSIVE

1501

EXCLUSIVE

MAGNETIC
CHALKBOARD

EXCLUSIVE

1120

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

FIR

1501

SEEDY BAROQUE

Multiple sticking options available for select doors. See index for design details.
Interior door height is 6'8" / thickness is 1-3/8" unless otherwise noted.
Doors are shown with clear coat finish (except primed).

INTER I O R

Clear French

1515
Shown in primed

** Rogue Valley Doors may have minor stylistic differences when directly compared to Builders Choice doors.
Due to the natural characteristics of wood, color and texture may vary between doors of the same species.

1501

CLEAR

Clea r F r en ch

HEMLOCK

1509

1510

1510

1515

CLEAR

CLEAR

EXCLUSIVE

PRIMED

1501

CLEAR

OPTIONS KEY:
Available in 8′

CLEAR

CLEAR

501 – 8' | Flat

CLEAR

Multiple sticking options available for select doors. See index for design details.
Interior door height is 6'8" / thickness is 1-3/8" unless otherwise noted.
Doors are shown with clear coat finish (except primed).

INTER I O R

Clear French

1510
Shown in knotty alder

** Rogue Valley Doors may have minor stylistic differences when directly compared to Builders Choice doors.
Due to the natural characteristics of wood, color and texture may vary between doors of the same species.

Clea r F r en ch

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

FIR

1501

1510

1515

1501

1510

1515

1501

1510

CLEAR

CLEAR

CLEAR

CLEAR PINE

CLEAR

CLEAR

CLEAR

KNOTTY ALDER

CLEAR

CLEAR

Multiple sticking options available for select doors. See index for design details.
Interior door height is 6'8" / thickness is 1-3/8" unless otherwise noted.
Doors are shown with clear coat finish (except primed).

INTER I O R

Traditional
Unify your interior design with the lasting look of Traditional door styles. Our selection of
natural wood doors create a cohesive finishing touch. Choose from raised or flat panel
designs in a variety of wood species for a timeless look to be enjoyed for years to come.

EXCLUSIVE

Exclusively offered from Rogue Valley Door**

Rogue Valley Door upgrade available**

760
Shown in knotty alder

** Rogue Valley Doors may have minor stylistic differences when directly compared to Builders Choice doors.
Due to the natural characteristics of wood, color and texture may vary between doors of the same species.

KNOTTY ALDER

T r a ditio n a l

82 | Raised

782 | Flat

82V | Raised

V-GROOVE

83 | Raised

83V | Raised
V-GROOVE

760 | Flat

730 | Flat

755 | Flat

782 | Flat

760 | Flat

730 | Flat

PRIMED

720 | Flat

OPTIONS KEY:
Available in 8′

Multiple sticking options available for select doors. See index for design details.
Interior door height is 6'8" / thickness is 1-3/8" unless otherwise noted.
Doors are shown with clear coat finish (except primed).

INTER I O R

Traditional

755
Shown in primed

PRIMED

755 | Flat

HEMLOCK

Louver / Panel

Louver / Louver

720 | Flat

** Rogue Valley Doors may have minor stylistic differences when directly compared to Builders Choice doors.
Due to the natural characteristics of wood, color and texture may vary between doors of the same species.

HEMLOCK

EXCLUSIVE

T r a ditio n a l

782 | Flat

82 | Raised

83 | Raised

8030 | Flat

760 | Flat

44 | Raised

755 | Flat

55 | Raised

CLEAR PINE

66 | Raised

Louver / Louver

44 | Raised

66 | Raised

Multiple sticking options available for select doors. See index for design details.
Interior door height is 6'8" / thickness is 1-3/8" unless otherwise noted.
Doors are shown with clear coat finish (except primed).

INTER I O R

Traditional

85
Shown in fir

8020 | Flat

8082 | Flat

30 | Flat

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

FIR

8033 | Flat

** Rogue Valley Doors may have minor stylistic differences when directly compared to Builders Choice doors.
Due to the natural characteristics of wood, color and texture may vary between doors of the same species.

FIR

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

40 | Flat

8055 | Flat

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

44 | Raised

85 | Flat

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

T r a ditio n a l

8582 | Flat

55 | Raised

66 | Raised

83V | Raised

44 | Raised

KNOTTY PINE

82V | Raised

V-GROOVE

OPTIONS KEY:
Available in 8′

V-GROOVE

66 | Raised

Multiple sticking options available for select doors. See index for design details.
Interior door height is 6'8" / thickness is 1-3/8" unless otherwise noted.
Doors are shown with clear coat finish (except primed).

INTER I O R

Traditional Bifolds
Beautiful and functional, our Traditional wood bifold doors provide classic styling and durable
construction that stands up to everyday use. Available in panel and louver designs, bifold doors
are the perfect solution for full-sized closet openings, laundry rooms, storage areas, and more.

EXCLUSIVE

Exclusively offered from Rogue Valley Door**

Rogue Valley Door upgrade available**

82 / 44BF
Shown in hemlock

** Rogue Valley Doors may have minor stylistic differences when directly compared to Builders Choice doors.
Due to the natural characteristics of wood, color and texture may vary between doors of the same species.

CLEAR PINE

HEMLOCK

T r a ditio n a l Bif o lds

44BF | Raised

66BF | Raised

720BF | Flat

782BF | Flat

82BF/44BF | Raised

760BF | Flat

83BF | Raised

66BF | Raised

55BF | Raised

755BF | Flat

Louver / Panel

Louver / Louver

Multiple sticking options available for select doors. See index for design details.
Interior door height is 6'8" / thickness is 1-3/8" unless otherwise noted.
Doors are shown with clear coat finish (except primed).

INTER I O R

Traditional Bifolds
PRIMED

720BF | Flat

782BF | Flat

760BF | Flat

Louver / Louver
Shown in primed

730BF | Flat

755BF | Flat

Louver / Panel

Louver / Louver

KNOTTY ALDER

T r a ditio n a l Bif o lds

82BF | Raised

782BF | Flat

82VBF | Raised

83BF | Raised

760BF | Flat

730BF | Flat

755BF | Flat

83VBF | Raised

44BF | Raised

66BF | Raised

V-GROOVE

83VBF | Raised

V-GROOVE

KNOTTY PINE

82VBF | Raised

V-GROOVE

V-GROOVE

Multiple sticking options available for select doors. See index for design details.
Interior door height is 6'8" / thickness is 1-3/8" unless otherwise noted.
Doors are shown with clear coat finish (except primed).

INTER I O R

Barn Doors
Turn any doorway into a statement by adding a sliding barn door. This versatile door style adds
charm and character while making the most of your available space. Customize your barn
door to match your style, whether you prefer the rustic look or a more minimalist aesthetic.

ERB720V
Shown in knotty alder

LIKE A DOOR STYLE
BUT WANT IT AS A
BARN DOOR?...
Order a standard door in a wider
size or have Rogue Valley Door
custom build your barn door in a
variety of species and designs.

Optional Accessories

Barn Track Hardware Kit

ERB720V

V-GROOVE

ERBZ

Z-STYLE

COLONIAL BRONZE

SATIN NICKEL

ERBZ
Shown in knotty alder

OPTIONS KEY:
Available in 8′

Barn door height is 7'0" / thickness is 1-3/4" unless otherwise noted.
Doors are shown with clear coat finish.

Ba r n D o o r s

KNOTTY ALDER

Fire-Rated
Fire-rated doors play an integral role in the safety of your home and loved ones. Our fire-rated
doors are most commonly used as a passage door between the house and adjacent garage
(as required by most building codes). The doors on these pages are certified by an authorized
testing agency and have a 20-minute fire rating.* In addition to their safety attributes, our doors
are available in a variety of styles and species to match your desired look.

EXCLUSIVE

Exclusively offered from Rogue Valley Door**

Rogue Valley Door upgrade available**

9083
Shown in knotty alder

** Rogue Valley Doors may have minor stylistic differences when directly compared to Builders Choice doors.
Due to the natural characteristics of wood, color and texture may vary between doors of the same species.

KNOTTY ALDER

EXCLUSIVE

F ir e- R a ted

9082-F | Flat

9082 | Raised

9082V | Raised

V-GROOVE

9083 | Raised

9083V | Raised

V-GROOVE

9082 / 4082-F
Shown in knotty alder

9760 | Flat

HEMLOCK

9760 | Flat

OPTIONS KEY:
Available in 8′

Doors are shown with clear coat finish (except primed).

* To confirm fire door requirements in your jurisdiction,
always check with your local building code.

Fire-Rated

9760
Shown in primed

PRIMED

9720 | Flat

9782 | Flat

9760 | Flat

9730 | Flat

9755 | Flat

** Rogue Valley Doors may have minor stylistic differences when directly compared to Builders Choice doors.
Due to the natural characteristics of wood, color and texture may vary between doors of the same species.

FIR

4040-F | Flat

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

4030-F | Flat

9055-F | Flat

OPTIONS KEY:
Available in 8′

4055-F | Raised

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

9033-F | Flat

9582-F | Flat

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

9082-F | Flat

4044-F | Raised

4085-F | Flat

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

F ir e- R a ted

9020-F | Flat

4130-F | Raised

Doors are shown with clear coat finish (except primed).

* To confirm fire door requirements in your jurisdiction,
always check with your local building code.

